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Introduction
Open Science Framwork
Research Stage: Plan, Collect/Capture, Publish, Preserve, Reuse
What it does: The Open Science Framework is a free, open platform for
organizing, managing, and sharing research projects that supports and
promotes collaboration.

These tools facilitate open and FAIR data practices across the research data lifecycle. This
poster seeks to promote awareness of freely available tools for data management, wrangling,
and sharing, that will be of use to librarians, researchers, and support staff in daily work and
research projects. With more publishers and funders requiring data management and
sharing plans, information research professionals can use freely available tools to help them
skillfully manage research data and to facilitate open data practices.

DMPTool
Research Stage: Plan
What it does: The DMPTool is a free, open-source, online application that
helps researchers create data management plans.

FAIR Principles
Findable: Collaboration tools, preprints, data sharing make data more findable.
Accessible: Free tools, open formats make data more accessible.
Interoperable: Common data elements make data more interoperable.
Reusable: Clean, well documented workflows make data reusable and reproducible.

q Register project plan and assign persistent identifiers (DOI) to project
materials
q Share project materials such as research methods, data, and results
with collaborators, and share preprints to gain feedback from peers
q Store materials and share datasets in accessible, discoverable secure
cloud storage
Use it for: Design and plan research projects with collaborators. Manage
and share research data, results, and preprints.

NLM Scrubber
Research Stage: Process/Analyze, Reuse
What it does: The NLM Scrubber is a freely available tool for clinical text
de-identification that uses natural language processing to find and remove
personally identifiable information (PII).
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OpenRefine
Research Stage: Process/Analyze, Reuse
What it does: OpenRefine is a free, open source tool for cleaning, transforming, and
formatting data in multiple formats.

q Guides researcher through process of creating a data management plan
q Helps researchers comply with funder and publisher requirements
q Provides links to funder information, suggested answers, and other
resources
Use it for: Create data management plans to comply with funder
requirements.

NIH Common Data Elements

Research Stage: Plan, Collect/Capture, Reuse
What it does: The NIH CDE Repository is a repository of common data
elements (CDE). A CDE is a standardized, precisely defined question,
paired with rules for allowable responses. The definitions are human and
machine-readable.
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q Identify PII and replace with generic labels
q Allows researchers access to medical data and protects patient privacy
by deidentifying electronic medical records (EMRs)
q Produces HIPAA-compliant datasets for scientific research, publication,
and sharing
Use it for: Protect patient privacy. Deidentify clinical and medical data.

q Save and export operations for reproducible data manipulation
q Preserve the original file with version control
q Quickly make mass edits to fix spelling, formatting or other cell data
Use it for: Clean, process, and document reproducible data transformations.
This project was supported by the National Library Of Medicine of the National Institutes of Health under Cooperative
Agreement number UG4LM013724. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent
the official views of the National Institutes of Health.

q Access CDEs recommended or required by NIH Institutes and Centers
q Find standardized forms, questionnaires, and response options to
conduct research studies
q Increase interoperability of research datasets across diverse studies
Use it for: Develop standardized data collection methods. Collect cleaner
data that is easier to reuse.

